1 Could ................. time?

2 Would ................. me?

3 Is it ok ................. on June 5th?

4 Can ................. late?

5 Could you tell me where .................?

6 Do you know ................. means?

7 Could ................. attention, please?

8 Would you .................?
Classroom Requests (examples of possible answers)

1. Could you tell me the time? (he’s talking to his watch... ha ha!)
2. Would you be able to help me? Would you help me?
3. Is it ok if I hand in my homework on June 5th?
4. Can I hand in my assignment late?
5. Could you tell me where the restrooms are? Could you tell me where I should sit?
6. Do you know what this means?
7. Could you all pay attention please? Could I have your attention, please?
8. Would you stop doing that? Would you please behave? etc.